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Laura Jennings is back from maternity leave and resuming her job as BUM of
MBU. This includes responsibility for launching and market~ng the whole eros
wave of products and ached plus and for development of $ + 2.0, the Touchdown
and sfs 4.0 s~ver products, MAPt, and the Capone client wave.
Because F.MS is the MS product which customers will use instead of Lotus
Notes and MAPI and 0DBC m’e the APt sets that ISVs w~ll use instead of Notes
APIs, the marketing group in MBU has now been assigned the responsibilities
the workgroup strategy telm in wgd used to have. These include providing
antiNotes info to the field for~e, exploiting and I~. blicJz’.m, g soluti.ons .
develol~d with the siectroni¢ forms designer end templates, arm prepanng
wodq~roup strategy presentations for the field and execs, Shortly there
will not be seperat~ workgroup strategy .and me.ssag!.ng presentations si.nce
eros is the product both for customers who neeo a c,ent/server messaging
prod~F,’t and thoee who need the confarencing facilities they might co~sider
Notes for today.
In order to assure that EMS is the development environment that customers
need (and much better than Notes) and that critical applications from MS and
elsewhere and sample applications ere available for EMS, we are forming a
new product unit, the Workgroup Solutions Product Unit. Brian Valentine,
who has done ¯ super job filling in for Laura during her leave, w~! be PUM
of WSPU.reporting to me. Calvin 2.0 will be developed in this unit. David
Goodhand has joined WSPU to continue the great work he has begun with the
workgroup templates and Internal evangelism, and the former "workgroup
fantasy team" wig mix)r[ to Brian end work with 3d pa~es to make dream
applications a reality.
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